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Care & 
Cleaning 
Products 

Lithofin SCP 
Stone Conditioner Polish 

A wax based conditioner-cleaner-polish that is an 
excellent water repellent. Ideal for maintenance, use 
on all polished natural stone, bronze and brass. 
Leaves an elegant shine on floors, counter tops, ta-
bles, window sills etc. while leaving a fresh smell. 

Italian  Craftsman   
Polish 

Special formulation for Marble and Granite. Cleans 
and Polishes in one step. Best product for mainte-
nance, preservation and protection of countertops 
and vanities. Renews polished surface. Protects 
against fruit juice, alcohol and other staining liquids. 

MIA Care & Cleaning 
Brochure 

Full-color residential brochure with procedures for 
cleaning, maintaining and stain removal for natural 
stone. Includes the dos and don’ts for cleaning, main-
taining and stain removal for natural stones.  

Maintenance  (Continued) All the items in this brochure are available for purchase 
in our showroom or through our website 
(shop.percocomarble.com). Additionally Care & Clean-
ing information can also be found on our website at 
www.percocomarble.com/care.php. 



Cleaners 

MarbleLife InterCare
(32oz Concentrate) 

Designed for regular cleaning of all your natural and 
man-made stone surfaces.  InterCare delivers non-
acidic detergent and surfactants to dissolve oils and 
debris trapped inside and floating them out where 
they can be wiped or mopped away - streak free.  

MarbleLife Mold & 
Mildew Remover 

Specially formulated to eliminate stains caused by 
mold, mildew, algae and fungus. Removes odors 
from grout and tile. Recommended for use in bath-
rooms, kitchens, cellars and other damp areas where 
mold and mildew may form.  

Lithofin DCC          
Daily Cleaner/Conditioner 

A concentrated maintenance cleaner/conditioner, 
cleans without the use of harsh bleaches while leav-
ing conditioning agents behind. As an acid free 
cleaner/conditioner, LITHOFIN DCC may be used 
on all natural stone including polished marble. 

VMC 30 Stone Conditioner   
(32oz Concentrate) 

An organic non-flammable detergent specially formulated for 
the deep cleaning of marble & other natural and man-made 
stone surfaces. VMC-30 is composed of penetrating and con-
ditioning agents that literally lift the dirt from porous surfaces 
without harming polished surface finishes. 

Tenax Stone Way 
TeEtch Etch Remover 

TeEtch polishing compound is a combination of 
specially formulated polishing powders designed 
specifically to remove etch marks, water rings, water 
marks, dull spots, and even light scratches on mar-
ble, travertine, limestone, alabaster & onyx stone. 

Tenax Stone Way     
TeClean Stain Poultice 

Powder 

By utilizing the stain process reversal technique, Te-
Clean draws the stain out of the stone. Designed to 
remove stains such as oil, grease, wine, tea, coffee, and 
other organic stains out of granite, marble, travertine, 
limestone, terrazzo, concrete, brick, sanded grout, etc.  

Tenax  Hydredx         
Polished Stone Sealer 

Hydrex is a penetrating sealer that prevents liquids 
(stains) from penetrating into the material. It is espe-
cially affective on polished granite and polished mar-
bles. Hydrex may be used both in and outdoors (UV 
stable). Hydrex operates on the surface of materials. 

MB Stone Care MB-3    
Soap Film Remover 

Specifically designed to get rid of unsightly and unsanitary 
soap film, scum, and hard water deposits effortlessly and 
without damaging the polished surface of your stone shower 
stalls. It works also great to clean the inside of that glass 
shower door from those hard-water deposits!  

Lustro Italiano Cleaner and 
Polish Kit 

Contains 32oz stone cleaner & 13.5oz aerosol stone polish. 
Lustro Italiano Stone Cleaner contains zero harsh detergents 
that can strip away stones natural polish. Lustro Italiano 
Stone Polish has a sealer added. If used on a regular basis, the 
countertop will never need to be resealed.  

Maintenance 


